
Hearst Elementary School PTA Meeting 
Wednesday, October 11, 2017  
 
Begin 6:03pm. 
 
Welcome new staff:  
 
Ms. Joanne Kresic (art) - art is a lot about process and not 
about product. I want to expose children to different methods 
and materials.  
 
Mr. Shawn Harrington (building custodian) - thanks for having me 
this has been a great, warm welcome. 
 
 
Principal Thomas Update: DATA! End of year stats: 
 
Math: 
 
79% of K-2nd grade students were on or above grade level on 
iReady (Math), which is up 24 percent over the previous year. 
"Really significant." First grade was 96 percent. "Really 
impressive results."  
 
82% of 2nd-5th grade students met their growth target. 8 percent 
increase from previous year. 
 
83% of 2nd-5th grade students were on or above grade level on 
iReady. 
 
96% of 1st and 5th grade students were on or above grade level on 
iReady. Based on end of year.  
 
61 percent of 3rd-5th graders scored a level 4 or level 5 on the 
PARCC test which designates them as "college and career level" 5 
percent increase from previous year. 12 percent gain the year 
before that.  
 
Strong correlation between iReady and PARCC.  
 
ELA: 
 
DIBELS - tests phonics skills 
TRC - reading comprehension - K-3rd 
4th and 5th switch to a Reading Inventory assessment (all online) 
 
83% of students met growth targets  



88% of K-3rd grade student scored at benchmark. Met grade-level 
DIBELS expectations. 9% increase over previous year. 
92% of K-3rd grade students scored proficient or advanced on 
DIBELS. 
 
92% of K-2nd grade African American and Hispanic students 
increased at least one level or were proficient or advanced on 
TRC. Closing achievement gaps that we have between kids of color 
and white students. Amazing. And leading to closing the gaps on 
PARCC.  
 
Closed gap by 6% on PARCC from the previous year. Not ideal. We 
want all kids at level 4 and level 5. But we are working on it. 
 
67% of students scored a level 4 or level 5 on PARCC ELA. That's 
a 12% increase from the previous year. And with the year before 
that (2015), it's more than 25 percent combined. Second fastest 
PARCC ELA growth in DCPS and charters. 
 
Lexia - 100% of students meeting Lexis usage goals were at 
(7%)or above (93&) grade level as measured by Lexia assessments. 
Lexia rep said she has never seen a school get results that we 
got. Lexia sets usage goals each week based off where you are 
right now. 
And the PTA pays for Lexia! 
 
Money mentioned in the WP story - it's based on PARCC data. 
Looked at data for those who didn't meet level 4 and level 5.  
 
Looking at the overview we found those who struggled the most on 
PARCC were struggling with the writing component - composing 
thoughtful, measured responses to text in ELA and explaining 
reasoning in math. 
  
With money we got - $1200 - use the money to pay for teachers to 
do before or after school support for those kids. 
 
Odds and Ends  
90% of students were reached by 3 or more family engagement 
practices (home visits, APTTs, etc). 
 
94% of students who had satisfactory attendance. 
 
94% of students said they are satisfied with Hearst. 
 
98% of 3rd-5th -said it's ok to make a mistake at school. Up from 
in the 80s the year before. 



 
77% of families that have had a home visit this year as of Oct. 
11. 
All that growth isn't possible without the strong connection 
between families. 
 
Q&A -  
Is the data available somewhere? 
Jen - I can share it if you'd like. 
We met or exceed all of our school goals. 
Can put out more info with our goals this year.  
 
Add some of this to our fundraising goals (because fundraising 
helps pay for many of these programs). 
  
Lexia - we use something different in upper grades - something 
that goes into middle school - iReady ELA. 
Not introducing Lexia for PreK until late in the school year. 
Want kids not to exceed their recommended weekly usage. Last 
year we had kids in PreK hitting K and 1st grade skills which 
they weren't ready for.  
 
 
Hearst playground and park improvement discussion with Peter 
Nohrden, DPR and Jackie Stanley DC Community Outreach, DGS 
 
Jackie - we are the agency responsible for construction and 
maintenance. DPR is owner of the project. We work together. 
 
Peter Nohrden - we work with communities from all 8 wards. 
Pool is in the planning process. Also overall park improvements. 
Field, everywhere around it. 
$13M now. Additional $5M next year just for the pool. 
Phase 1 - park improvements into 2018 and be done. Next summer. 
Phase II - park and pool. 
Soil boring locations. 
Heritage tree protection - really old trees down in the park. 
Avoid damaging them. 
Storm water remediation work. 
 
We just drilled down 30 feet to see stability of soils and 
hydrology.  
Storm water - this park itself current doesn’t have drains 
working properly. We are investigating to get them on the field 
working right and the Idaho St. DOT right of way. 
 
 



Phase 1 - now and 2018. Newly graded lower field with irrigation 
structure. 
Shade in playground 
Walking trail around whole park 
Add bio-filtration. 
New plantings 
Picnic tables, benches 
Lighting. Any versus subtle lighting. Surrounding neighbors 
don't want field lights. 
 
Field - regrade the site so it's draining well. 
Natural soil. 
Newly sodded and irrigated field - much more playable and safe. 
 
Playground improvements - funding doesn’t have money for full 
playground re-do. 
Could fund swapping out some equipment though (saucer swing, for 
example)   
Install shade structures on the community wish list. 
 
Walking trail - need to figure out what material. 
Concrete pathway now and impermeable (water runs off of it) 
Stone dust with edging  
Wood fiber with polymer 
Permeable rubber 
Permeable pea stone - pea stone bound together with flexible 
glue. 
 
Other options: Benches, drinking fountains, bike racks, bulletin 
boards, picnic tables. 
 
New option - fitness equipment - elliptical machine, pull-up 
bars, accessible equip, senior options, options for training. 
 
Phase 2 - 2019 "at the earliest" 
Concept overview still being done. 
Southern portion of the park has been identified as the only 
viable option for a pool. Where tennis courts currently are. 
Anywhere else would disrupt heritage trees. 
Keep two tennis courts. Also a pool house - showers, locker room 
and changing rooms. 
Maybe bathrooms open by fields for weekend games. 
Still working on concepts for that. 
Definition of heritage trees - circumference is greater than 100 
centimeters. 
  
Dgs.dc.gov. tab for construction projects and see Parks and 



Recreation and into Hearst. 
 
November - December special community meeting to announce plans. 
 
Hearst school input to date -  
Input from last year, including letter. 
 
Jackie - we are aware of maintenance concerns.  
Merrie Dodson - could you have a day-time meeting with the 
Hearst staff? They know the maintenance and safety issues best. 
 
Jolyon Bowman- every month I get bolts for the goal posts.  
Tire crumb on the field hasn't been maintained in a while. Brand 
new machinery sitting on the grounds, unused. 
 
Peter (DPR) - We'll check if Hearst was testing. 
We have a field team and we can have them come out and check and 
the bolts.  
Looks at bolts with security heads. Tack weld.  
 
Trailer site - we are at the final stage of signing a contract 
and then that area will be cleared and cleaned.  Goal is by end 
of year if not sooner (end of December 2017). Not clear on how 
long to restore it and what restoration means. - sod or garden 
or something else. Main goal now is to get it fixed. Just 
waiting on contract to be awarded. 
 
Principal Thomas - plan is for sod and apply grant from OSSE for 
school garden. 
 
Eamon - Have you done a traffic impact assessment, especially 
for 37th Street? 
Peter - we need to finalize how the pool would be laid out and 
entrance will impact where they are entering and parking. Might 
coincide with Sidwell changes. All will be considered 
 
Where will construction be staged? 
Peter - not determined yet. 
 
Ground material - rubber or no rubber? Look at Turtle Park. 
 
Heather Rothman - we are lucky enough to have a school staff 
that will empty the garbage cans, but they often are 
overflowing. Is it possible to increase the amount of pickups 
per week? 
 
Jackie - Let us know about weekend or special events on garbage. 



If we know there's a permit for the event, we can get an extra 
garbage pickup.  
Can't do more frequent pick up because they are doing every park 
around the city. Occasional option for a fourth day if you have 
an event.  
 
Storm water? 
Peter - Two special community meetings on heritage trees and on 
stormwater issues. 
 
How much money is for the DDOT Right of Way on Idaho? 
Peter - That's Department of Energy and Environment and DDOT. 
Not sure dollar amount. 
DPR and DGS - tried to make it more efficient; we hired the 
contractors to do the work. 
Now we doing some work regarding the drains. Had cameras put 
down them - only half of the drains are even exposed. Half are 
under dirt. And drain pipes are completely clogged. 
Final drawings are not done yet. But they will be now that we 
have info. 
No dog park is in the plans. 
 
Phase II -  
Funding for the pool is there. After soil boring and additional 
engineering studies, it's possible it could fail.  
Peter - we are planning to move forward with a pool as long as 
all studies are fine.  
 
Notifying DGS about park and playground issues? 
Jackie - we are working on an app. What maintenance plan is and 
how to communicate concerns. 
Peter - you're our eyes. 
 
Bathrooms -  
Peter - funding has come to us - none has ever had language to 
include the cottage. At this point, there is no funding for the 
building itself. Every year we get money to improve and get 
buildings up to 2012 compliance code. I can try to escalate that 
into ADA compliance. 
 
Maintenance - please include drinking fountains.  
Peter - New standard is the water fountain that allows bottles 
to fill and one that is ADA compliant.  A  
 
 
Opportunity to join the Hearst reserve fund advisory group 
 



Skip Holmes - information about the financial planning 
committee. How much we should be keeping in reserve.  
Our expenditures and income pretty stable. Upstairs whole foods 
at Tenleytown 8pm 
 
Owl Fund contest results to date: 
Kay Parry - $51,500 raised after 3.5 weeks.  
45 percent participation rate - means 55 percent not yet 
contributed. Less than half our families haven't 
Aiming for 100 percent. 
Ask if your employer has a donation matching program. 
Contest ends Friday, October 27. Donations still will be 
accepted! 
We'll take your money whenever you're ready to give it to us! 
 
170K in direct financial support. 
Teacher classroom funds 
Enrichment - subsidize and support programs 
Events that build community. 
Curriculum materials, professional development 
 
Last year topped out at close to 60 percent.  
Think about what we could do if we contribute more. 
 
Auction - hopefully ready to announce the location. Looking at 
UDC or Washington Hebrew. 
Beginning of March. 
Two families volunteered for wine parties - end of Jan and 
beginning of Feb.  
Push out for sponsorships. 
 
Raised $1000 at Nandos. 
Thanks to Mary O'Neill for Food Truck Friday. 
Math night was a big success. 
 
E-Cycle - October 21! 
 
End of meeting: 7:35 
 
 


